
 
2016 DUBLIN CHAMPIONSHIP CAT SHOW. 16TH.OCTOBER 2016. 
SIAMESE & ALL BREEDS C C OF IRELAND. 
BETTY SHINGLETON 
 
My thanks  to Show Manager – Ronnie, and the Committee for my invitation to judge and the excellent 
hospitality.  I had a very enjoyable Show, thanks to Ciara Johnston my very helpful steward, would 
never have believed it was your first time stewarding Ciara – looked after the cats and me like a “Pro”.  
Hope to meet you again. My marked catalogue was a bonus –thank you.   
 
AC BIRMAN CHAMPION FEMALE. 
GRND.CH.CERT. TANNER-MASSON’S CH.MENTOBE LITTLE MISCHIEVOUS. 13c1.  120314. A very 
attractive girl with a nicely balanced head.  Scull strong and broad, nose medium length with slight dip 
in profile, cheeks quite full, well developed muzzle, firm chin.  Medium sized ears spaced quite well 
apart, expressive eyes showing good colour.  Overall good conformation and condition, good 
substance for age and balanced tail.  Coat very well presented, deep seal points and golden body 
colour, good gloves and gauntlets. 
 
AV SLH GRAND PREMIER MALE NEUTER. 
HIB GR.PR. CERT. KIERANS GR PR CARRICKFERN INSIGNIA. SBI c. 220509. A lovely mature boy, a 
strong balanced head, scull broad and rounded, nose medium length with slight dip to profile, well 
developed cheeks, strong muzzle and firm chin.  Ears medium size and spaced well apart, lovely eyes 
for expression slightly pale colour.  Very good conformation and condition, strong bone, would like 
the tail a little longer.  Coat very well presented, silky texture, point’s attractive shade of lilac and pale 
body colour.  Good gloves and gauntlets. 
 
AOV SLH PREMIER MALE NEUTER. 
GR.PR.CERT. FRIZELLE’S  PR. ISHCUS LUCCA. 64 41s. 240614. 
A strong boy showing good maturity.   Square muzzle with firm chin, cheeks fairly full with high cheek 
bones, nose of uniform width with a shallow concave curve.  Large tall ears wide at base and tapering 
to appear pointed at the tip, set high with good width between, lovely eyes for expression.  Very good 
conformation and condition, substantial bone and balanced tail.  Very good coat texture and 
preparation, black tabby pattern showing good contrast.  Very sweet temperament. 
RES.GR.PR. MULRYAN’S  PR ISHCUS ALCOPONE. 64 41 w. 210609. A mature boy in his eighth year.  
Overall nicely balanced head, square muzzle with firm chin, cheeks fairly full with high cheek bones, 
nose of uniform width showing a concave curve.  Large tall ears wide at base and well set, very good 
eyes for shape and expression.  A very large boy carrying quite a lot of weight, substantial bone and 
balanced tail.  Coat very good texture and presentation, showing clearly defined tabby markings and 
sparkling white. 
 
SEAL POINT BIRMAN ADULT MALE. 
1ST. CC. W/H. FLEMING’S LUXDON PRETZEL  13c1. 020915.   Scull strong broad and rounded, nose 
medium in length with slight dip in profile, full cheeks and rounded muzzle, well developed chin.  
Medium sized ears spaced well apart, lovely eyes for shape and expression showing good colour.  
Overall very good condition, strong body and very well boned legs, balanced tail.  Coat silky texture 
well presented, dark seal points and pale body colour.  Good gloves, sadly left gauntlet has a very 
noticeable runner – my reason for withholding the certificate.  A very sweet temperament. 
 
SEAL POINT BIRMAN ADULT FEMALE. 
BOB. TANNER-MASON’S CH MENTOBE LITTLE MISCHIEVOUS. 13c. 120314 
CRITIQUE ABOVE. 
1ST.CC. MAXWELL’S TULLYPAWS ROXY. 13c1. 280313.  Scull strong broad and rounded, medium 
length nose with slight dip in profile, cheeks full, rounded muzzle and firm chin, medium sized ears 
spaced well apart, expressive well shaped eyes showing good blue colour.  Overall good conformation 



and condition, strong bone and a balanced tail.  Coat very good texture and presentation, even seal 
points, body colour a little “cold”.  A relaxed temperament.  
2ND. MAXWELL’S KAJENSU MIDNIGHT ROSE. 13c1. 130609.  A mature girl in her eighth year very 
relaxed and enjoying her day out.  Scull strong broad and rounded, medium length nose with slight dip 
in profile, fairly full cheeks, rounded muzzle, firm chin, Ears medium size and well set, almost round 
eyes showing very good colour.  Body showing good substance, bone just a little fine, balanced tail.  
Very good coat texture and presentation, even seal points.  Very good gloves and gauntlets. 
 
BLUE POINT BIRMAN ADULT FEMALE. 
1ST. CC. BOB. STEELE’S KAMASAKI CHIYNNA CHOPSTIX. SBI a. 200715. A young girl showing very 
good maturity for age.  Scull strong, broad and rounded, medium length nose with slight dip o profile, 
cheeks round and tapering to quite well developed muzzle, firm chin.  Medium sized ears good size 
and set, slightly heavy browed making the eyes a little deep set, showing very good colour.   Very good 
conformation and condition, thickset legs, tail could be a little longer.  Coat a very good texture and 
presentation, even blue points colour, pale body colour.  Good gloves and gauntlets. Very sweet 
temperament. 
 
RED, CREAM & TORTIE POINT BIRMAN ADULT FEMALE. 
1ST.CC. BOB.  PSIUK’S XALISII ADOELLE. SB1 f. 300315.  A young girl still needing time for the head to 
completely develop.  Ears quite large and held a little close together, medium length nose slight dip in 
profile, cheeks developing, muzzle a little fine, firm chin, eyes almost round showing good colour.  
Overall good conformation and development for age, medium length strong boned legs, I would like 
the tail a little longer to complete the overall balance.   Coat very well presented silky texture, points 
seal brown with intermingled with shades of red, still needing time for the full vibrancy to develop.  
Good gloves and gauntlets. 
 
TABBY & TORTIE TABBY POINT BIRMAN ADULT FEMALE. 
1ST.CC.BOB. TANNER-MASON’S RAGADAN COUCH PURRTAYTO. SBI b 21. 190715.  A young girl still to 
reach full maturity.  Overall head shape a little narrow, medium length nose with a slight dip in profile, 
cheeks and muzzle developing, firm chin with a level bite.  Medium sized ears still little close together, 
would like the eyes a little larger colour setting.  Overall very good conformation good substance for 
age, balanced tail.  Coat silky texture very well presented, points showing pale chocolate markings on 
light bronze agouti background, still needing time to fully develop, pale body colour.  Gloves a little 
untidy, matching gauntlets. 
 
BROWN OR BLUE TABBY MAINE COON ADULT MALE. 
1ST. CC.BOB. ARCHER’S ISHCUS HARRISON. 64 41. 191213. A splendid boy.  Strong balanced head, 
square muzzle with firm chin, cheeks fairly full with high cheek bones, level bite, nose uniform width 
with a shallow concave curve.  Large tall ears, wide at the base and tapering to appear pointed at the 
tips, set high but well apart, expressive eyes full and round slightly oblique aperture and set.  Very 
good conformation and condition, solid and muscular, substantial bone, balanced tail.  Very good coat 
texture and presentation, black tabby markings on warm copper agouti ground colour. 
 
BROWN OR BLUE TABBY MAINE COON ADULT FEMALE. 
1ST.CC. COLLINS FORESTSIDE GWENEVERE. MCO a 22. 021214.  A very sweet tempered feminine girl, 
showing good maturity.  Balanced head, square muzzle with a firm chin, cheeks fairly full with high 
cheek bones, nose of uniform width showing a shallow concave curve.  Large tall ears, wide at the 
base, set high with good width between them, very expressive eyes, spaced wide apart and a slightly 
oblique aperture.  Overall good conformation and condition, strong bone and balanced tail. Very good 
coat texture and presentation, blue tabby markings on a beige agouti ground colour.  
 
AC SILVER TABBY MAINE COON ADULT FEMALE. 
1ST. CC. BOB. DIXON’S  ISHCUS SLIP BY. MCO fs 22. 020715.  A young girl well developed for age.  
Overall balanced head, muzzle slightly weak, firm chin and good bite, cheeks developing with high 



cheek bones, nose of uniform width showing a shallow concave curve.  Ears large and very well set, 
eyes fairly full and obliquely set.   Very good conformation and condition, strong bone, balanced tail.   
Coat well presented, tortie colouring yet to reach its full vibrancy, tabby markings a little defused, 
showing a slight contrast. 
 
AOC MAINE COON ADULT FEMALE. 
1.CC. BOB. ARCHER’S ISHCUS ROCK ON RUBY. 64 41 ew. 010415.  This is a really impressive young 
girl.  Beautifully balanced head, square muzzle with firm chin, cheeks fairly full and high cheek bones, 
level bite, nose of uniform width with shallow concave curve.  Ears large and tall, tapering to appear 
pointed, full round eyes wide apart and slightly oblique aperture and set – lovely expression.  Very 
good conformation and condition, good bone and balanced tail.  Coat very good texture and 
presentation, richly coloured black with shades of red and showing contrast, with sparkling white.  A 
girl to watch! 
 
AC COLOURPOINTED OR MITTED RAGDOLL ADULT FEMALE. 
1ST.CC. BOB. GUGGENHEIM & LENNOS’S AMERICANTAJL SARA. 66a. 080515.   A young girl showing 
very good maturity. Broad head with flat plane, very good width between the ears, medium length 
nose with a gentle dip cheeks quite full, muzzle still to fully develop, firm chin, level bite.  Medium 
sized ears set fairly wide apart, lovely eyes for shape and colour.  Very good conformation and 
condition, strong bone and a balanced tail.  Coat silky texture very well presented, points an even 
shade of blue, pale body colour.  Sweet temperament. 
 
SEAL POINT BIRMAN KITTEN FEMALE. 
1ST.BOB. SREELE’S LUXDEN CLAUDETTE.  SB1 n. 210516. 
A young kitten showing very good maturity.  Balanced head, rounded scull with well placed ears, still a 
little large needing time to grow into them, medium length nose with slight dip to profile, cheeks 
developing, firm chin good bite, eyes very good shape and expression showing good depth of blue.  
Balanced body in good condition, strong bone and balanced tail.  Very good coat texture and 
presentation silky texture, Seal point’s colour setting, pale body colour.  Good gloves and gauntlets.  
 
RED, CREAM AND TORTIE POINT BIRMAN KITTEN MALE. 
1ST.BOB.PSIUK ‘S BROZO TOFFEE DREAM.  SB1 d. 270616. Not quite four months old and showing 
very good maturity, and enjoying her day out. Overall very good head shape, ears a little close 
together, medium nose with slight dip in profile, cheeks well developed, firm chin good bite, lovely 
eyes for shape and expression showing very good colour.  Well grown for age in lovely condition, 
strong legs, balanced tail.  Coat very well presented, points showing good red colour, not quite 
completely set, pale body colour.  Good gloves and gauntlets.   
 
BROWN OR BLUE TABBY MAINE COON KITTEN MALE. 
1ST.  MISS A DIXON’S CULABULA RAVEN’S KINE.  MCO n 03 22. 190616. Very well grown boy, just over 
four months old.  Medium length head, muzzle still needing time to fully develop, cheeks fairly full 
with high cheek bones, nose of uniform width showing shallow concave curve, level bite.  Large ears 
scull needing time to fully develop to give a little more width between them, very expressive eyes 
quite round with good width between them. Overall balanced body strong bone and good condition 
with balanced tail.  Coat very well presented, tabby pattern a little defused, showing white.  
 
BROWN OR BLUE TABBY MAINE COON KITTEN FEMALE. 
1ST.BOB.   ARCHER’S ISHCUS UTOPIA.  64 41w. 210516. A very impressive kitten, confident enjoying 
her day out.  The head showing very good balance, medium length, good square muzzle with a firm 
chin and even bite, nose of uniform width with a shallow concave curve.  Very good ears for shape and 
set, expressive eyes round spaced well apart and slightly obliquely set.  Very good conformation and 
condition, strong bone and balanced tail. Lovely coat texture and presentation, showing very good 
brown tabby pattern and sparkling white.  
 



NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN FEMALE. 
1ST.BOB. McCELLAND’S  NOYNAROCK REISA. NFO p 09 22. 150316.  An older kitten with very 
impressive maturity.  Triangular head, long straight profile, forehead slightly rounded, firm chin, level 
bite.  Ears large with good width at base, still needing time to grow into them, lovely eyes for shape 
and expression.  Overall very good condition, long firm body, solid bone structure, balanced tail.  Coat 
good texture and presentation.   Such a sweet temperament. 
 
AC SIBERIAN KITTEN MALE.   
1ST. BOB. PIOTRKOWSKI’S EZYRR DZIKIEYSDTA. SIB n 21. 200116. Almost an adult and such an 
impressive and lovely girl.  Overall a lovely balanced head, such expressive eyes.  Lovely conformation 
and condition a balanced body.  Coat texture and presentation as it should be – lovely.  
Congratulations for the BIS Semi LH. And Reserve Best In Show – well deserved.  Congratulations to 
the Breeder and Owner. 
 
SEAL POINT BIRMAN NEUTER FEMALE.   
1ST. PC. BOB. MURPHY’S KAMASAKI SASHA SWEETDREAM.  31c 1.200715.  A very impressive 
youngster.   Scull strong broad and rounded, medium length nose with slight dip in profile, cheeks full 
and tapering to a firm muzzle and chin good bite.  Ears medium in size and spaced well apart, 
expressive eyes showing good colour.  Excellent conformation and condition, strong bone, balanced 
tail.  Very good coat texture and presentation, points a vey pleasing shade of lilac, pale body colour.  
Good gloves and gauntlets.  
 
LILAC POINT BIRMAN NEUTER MALE. 
BOB.  KIERANS GR PR CARRICKFERN INSIGNIA.  
CRITIQUE ABOVE. 
 
AC SILVER TABBY MAINE COON NEUTER MALE. 
BOB. FRIZELLE’S PR ISHCUS LUCCA.  
CRITIQUE ABOVE. 
 
AC COLOURPOINTED OR MITTED RAGDOLL NEUTER MALE. 
1st. PC. BOB. BRENNAN’S SNOWYMOUNTAIN BROGAN.   RAG a. 040915. Broad head with flat plane 
and width between well shaped ears, fairly full cheeks muzzle developing, good bite, medium length 
nose with gentle dip, eyes slightly obliquely set colour not fully developed.  Very good conformation 
and condition, strong bone and balanced tail.  Coat silky texture and good presentation, even points 
colour and pale coat. 
 
BLUE SPOTTED BENGAL. FEMALE KITTEN. 
MERIT – MacDONALD’S RAKSATA FLEUR DE LEYS. BEN A 24. 230616.  Overall very good type.  Alert, 
relaxed and affectionate.  Medium wedge, contours rounded, high cheek bones and broad nose the 
profile showing gentle curve, muzzle developing, firm chin with even bite. Eyes almost round, colour 
not completely set. Ears a little large at present just need time to grow into them.  Coat very good 
texture and well presented, markings a pleasing shade of blue, clearly defined facial markings, broken 
markings over the shoulders, very good rosette markings well distributed, ringed tail, overall 
appearance of glitter, contrasting with ground colour.   This is a very impressive kitten, good 
conformation and condition.  A very well deserved award. 


